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Let us host your special event!
Whether a birthday party, office function or any other special occasion - we take care of all the fine details, bringing your event to life, just as you imagined.
Host your next party or get together 

Call to Inquire



Craft Cocktails - We have a killer craft cocktail menu. Come by and try something new!
View our menu
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Local Ingredients - Support local! We source fresh local ingredients to make your food healthier and tastier!
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Great Sandwiches - We're known for our amazing sandwiches. Which is your favorite? 
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Great Sandwiches - We're known for our amazing sandwiches. Which is your favorite? 

Live Music - Your favorite local spot for live music!
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NW Small Plates & 
 Craft Cocktails along the Canal
Mischief on Canal features a menu created entirely of fresh local foods, and hand-crafted cocktails made from spirits distilled on-site. Imagine yourself safely gathering with friends either under our heated open-sided tent in our courtyard, enjoying good conversation, while eating and sipping some of the finest that the Pacific Northwest has to offer.


                    Preview the menu                                           food







Visit Us
Open for dine-in or walk-in basis only. 
 ROOFTOP SERVICE IS FIRST COME FIRST SERVE.






Meet Chef John Wahlke
"We have everything here. It's the best part of the world to be in. Best produce, best seafood, and amazing whiskies!"


                    Meet the Chef                                      






Check Our Craft 
  Cocktails Menu
Nothing says I love you like sharing a handcrafted cocktail together. Take a little Mischief home.
Drinks
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Reviews
Yelp Reviews

                  Coco L:
                  


Amazing spirits, amazing cocktails, amazing menu, amazing service. I always recommend this place to folks. I love it so much! The house pickles are outstanding, and we love the seasonal drink menus.



Yelp Reviews

                  Alies L:
                  


I love this place so much!!!! I have been wanting to check out their upper patio for a long time but every time I have gone, it has been closed, so hopefully I can see that soon. I love their deviled eggs and my favorite cocktail was purple and sparkly but I believe they discontinued it...



Yelp Reviews

                  Kelly l:
                  


Our party of four had great small plates (deviled eggs, salmon griddled cheese, bread and butter, and a meat dish of some sort) and whiskey flights. Service was great and, as others mentioned, there is heated outdoor seating as well as semi-indoor seating...



Yelp Reviews

                  G J:
                  


Had a great time at Mischief on Canal with my Family. It was our first time there a few weeks ago & we were treated like a VIP at their Roof Top Terrace. The food was delicious & the service was superb. Will be back for sure.



Yelp Reviews

                  T y:
                  


The best Manhattan I've had! We enjoyed the Manhattan flight as well and loved experiencing local flavors. We had a waterfront view of the canal. Cute place and the staff was great. Highly recommended!
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132 North Canal Street
Seattle, WA
98103
Visit the Distillery website

Visit Fremont



Hours

Thursdays - Fridays 4:00pm - 10:00pm
Saturday: 1:00pm - 9:00pm
Sundays: 1:00pm - 7:00pm


Get into a little Mischief with us!

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp pagePintereset page

Contact Us

(206)-402-5755
hello@fremontmischief.com

Mischief on Canal: 206-402-5755
Tasting Room: 206-632-7286
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


